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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
--

Nam BiUblUhed

190

Borald EitublUhed

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, October 18,

oa

HERE'S GLORY AND
SOME TO CARRY
$250 STATE

FAIR CASH PREMIUMS

WON BY PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTY
EXHIBIT,

COUNTY

TORRANCE
ESTANCIA

COMMUNITY

MIUM,

EXHIBIT, FIRST PREMIUM,

SINGLE FARM

S. W. HIGHT0WER

W1LLARD

$25.00;

PREMIUM,

FIRST

EXHIBIT,

COMMUNITY

$100.00;

$100.00;

SECOND PRE-

EXHIBIT,

FOURTH

PREMIUM, Ü25.0Q.

,

The official announcement
by the management of the
state fair at Albuquerque of
premiums awarded for county,
community, and single farm
exhibits is as follows:
For the best county exhibit
of agricultural and horticul
al products grown under irri
gation alone or grown under
both irrigation and diy farm
ing: First, Dona Ana county,
$200; second, Guadalupe county, $100; third, Roosevelt
county, $50
For the best county exhib
it of agricultural and horticultural products grown under
dry farming ouly: First, Torrance county, $100; second
and third were not awarded.
For the best community exhibit of agricultural and horti
cultural products grown under
irrigation: First, Albuquerque,
--

$100; second, Las Cruces, $75;
third, Farmington, $50; fourth
Portales, $25.

For the best community exhibit of agricultural and horti
cultural products grown under
dry farming only; First, Estancia, $100; second, Portales,
$75; third, Barton, $50; fourth
Willard. $25.
For the best exhibit oí agricultural and horticultural pro
ducts grown on a single farm

uuder irrigation; First, Indian tion of becoming such.
Point ranch.Fort Sumner, $50; When the few farmers here
second, Fred Zickert, Albu- can make such a showing by dry
with
querque, $25; third, South- farming only, in connection
is ample shalthere
the
that
fact
western Irrigated Farms Com
low water to irrigate a large porpany, Los Lunas, $15; fourth, tion of the valley, it needs no
Jacob Stueckel, Albuquerque, further argument to prove that
$10.
all
further to make this
For the best exhibit of agri one of the best counties of the
cultural and horticultural pro state is energy and capital. Conducts grown on a single farm sidering the fact that land can
under dry farming only; First, now be acquired here so cheaply,
J. M. Willes, Portales, $50; the energy and capital ought to
It is simply a
second, S. W. Hightower, Es- be forthcoming.
tancia, $25; third, J. L. Na question of letting the right peowhat there is here and
$lf; ple know
pear, Fort Sumner,
what can be done here.
Fort
Mary
Burt,
Mrs.
fourth,
Sumner, $10.
We assume that among our
were
exhibits
Individual
awarded ribbons. The fact of readers will be found a con
siderable number of persons
winning the first county
that Estancia won the who have friends and ac
first community premium, Mr. quaintances in other states
Hightower the second single
who might become interested
farm premium and Willard the
in
the Valley, and whose inpremium,
community
fourth
a large number of individ- terest would be quickened by
We regret very a knowledge of what has been
ual ribbons.
much that we are unable this accomplished this season as
week to give a complete list of exemplified by results at the
these individual ribbons in order state fair. To assist in spreadto make this story complete, but
knowledge we are
we cannot get the list and it will ing this
a
limited number of
printing
have to be deferred till ntxt
extra copies of this issue.
week.
The facts as set forth,
which may be had without
make a story of surpassing charge as long as they last, by
interebt for every property own- those who will mail them.
er in the county and to every
person who has even half a no First come, first served.
we-nee-

prem-miu-

hew-eve-

Sanchez,

Jr., by his deputy,

Acasio Gallegos, and Julius

Special Session.
Estancia, New Mexico,
September 27th, 1912.
The Honorable Board of County Commissioners met in special
session on this day at 2 o'clock
p. nv, with Chairman Lorenzo
Zamora and Commissioner Juan
Cruz Sanchez, Clerk Manuel

Mey-

Roberson.
Cedarvale Precinct No. 18, R.
Taylor.
Encino Precinct No. 12, Roman
Bachichi.
The County Clerk informs the
Board that the following notice
was forwarded to each one of
the central committeemen of the
different political parties in the
county,
Estancia, N. M.,
Sept. 23, 1912.

G- -

er, Sheriff, present.
There being a quorum present,
the Board proceeded to business.
The minutes of the previous
session were read and approved,
after eliminating the name of R.
C. Snodgrass and inserting in
lieu thereof the name of R. C.
Southard.
The Board appointed the following persons to serve as judges of registration in place of Mr.
N. M.
those who have declined to serve
Dear Sir:
as such:
The Board of County Commis
Estancia Precinct No. 7, Ralph
to-wi- t:

1912

Volume VIII

No.

40

sioners in and for the County of gos, this resignation will take efTorrance, N. M., has ordered the fect, otherwise will be null and
clerk to notify you that they will void.
Submitted,
meet in regular session on the
Very respectfully,
first Monday in October, A. D.
Signed, Manuel Sanchez, Jr.,
1912, and at that time you are
County Clerk.
required to make your recommendations as Central commitThe board being sufficiently
teemen for the
advised upon the matter of the
party for the appointment of resignation of the County Clerk
judges of election.
took a vote with respect of acWitness my hand and seal for cepting the aforesaid resignation,
the aforesaid Board the day and in manner and form as submitted
by Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
year last above written.
Vote taken as follows:
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., Clerk.
Lorenzo Zamora, votes yes.
By Acasio Gallegos, Deputy.
Juan Cruz Sanchez, votes yes.
The following resolution was
Comes now Antonio Salazar
passed by the Board.
and among other things verbally
Resolution
requests that the board appoint
We. the members of the board Mr. Acasio Galh gos County Clerk
of county commissioners, in and to succeed Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
for Torrance County, State of
Comes Julius Meyer and makes
New Mexico, having taken the known to the Board that Ed, W.
adviceofDist.Atty.H.B Hamilton Roberson wishes to be considered
Esquire, in the matter of refund as an applicant for the appointing the moneys paid for liquor ment of County Clerk.
licensed of the Bailes & Aragón
The Board does hereby accept
Saloon, in the Precinct of Abo, the resignation of Manuel San
find that this board has committ- chez, Jr., in such manner and
ed and error, and being that form as the same has been
Manuel Sanchez. Attorney for tendered.
the aforesaid Bailes & Aragón
The Board having accepted the
reports to the board that the resignation of Manuel Sanchez,
refunded, as Jr., sees that a vacancy exists in
aforesaid money
aforesaid, is still in his posses- the office of County Clerk, there
sion.
fore have resolved to fill said
Be it resolved, that the said vacancy for the unexpired term
Manuel Sanchez be requested to of office by appointing Acasio
return the aforesaid money so Gallegos to succeed Manuel San
refunded to the Treasurer of the chez, Jr.
county of Torrance, and that he,
Therefore this Board does and
the said Treasurer, apply the hereby declare Acasio Gallegos
same to the credit of the General duly appointed County Clerk in
County Fund wherefrom the and for Torrance County, State
of New Mexico.
same was taken.
It is ordered by the Board that
Signed this 27th, day of Sept.
A. D., 1912, in Special Session. Acasio Gallegos proceed to qualify in accordance with law by
Lorenzo Zamora
(Signed)
Chairman of the Board of County making the required two bonds
Torrance as County and District clerk and
Commissioners of
by presenting the same to the
County.
Attested: Manuel Sanchez. Jr. proper authority for approval.
It is further ordered that the
Clerk.
said Acasio Gallegos take charge
Bv Acasio Galléeos. Deputy.
Juan C. Sanchez, Commissioner. of the aforesaid office of County
discharge the duties
Comes now Manuel Sanchez, Clerk and
for the unexpired
same
of
the
for
Jr., County Clerk in and
may file the
Torrance County, represented by term as soon as he
bonds
for the sum
required
two
to
person
tenders
and
himself in
each, and his oath of
the board his resignation as of $5000.00
County Clerk aforesaid, which is office.
The office of County Clerk is
as follows:
to remain and run until Acasio
M.,
Estancia, N.
Gallegos is qualified at the reSept. 27, 1912. sponsibility of Manuel Sanchez,
To the Honorable Board of Jr., so is the order of the Board.
of
County Commissioners
Comes now Mrs. Van Stone
Torrance County:
and Mrs. Kelley and Mrs.
Estancia, N.M-- ,
a committee, and presents the following written reHonorable Board:
Your undersigned quest:
Estancia, N. M.r
County Clerk in and for Torrance
Sept. 27, 1912.
County, State of New Nexico,
To the Honorable Board of
who was duly elected by the pop
ular vote of the people of the County Commissioners, Torrance
aforesaid county, by these pres- County, N. M.
We, the undersigned, a coments submit my resignation before this Board as County Clerk, mittee from the Woman's Club
and by these presents decline the of Estancia, respectfully ask
incumbency of the aforesaid of- your Honorable Body for the use
of the Court Room on the followfice.
ing evenings; October 9, October
may
resignation
present
The
take effect from and after the 21, December 6, January 21,
above mentioned date, under the March 26, in which to hold enfollowing condition. Provided: if tertainments given by the Lythe commissioners will agree to ceum Bureau.
We agree to furnish lights and
appoint as my successor to the
office of County Clerk of Tor-ran- c fuel and to have the room propCounty, the present deputy erly cleaned after each entertain-(Continuon Iut page.)
which I now have. Acasio Galle
Stub-blefiel- d,

ed

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. g. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. II
September 20, ltll'J.
Notice is hereby given that Andrew
J. Green, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on June tth, 190-made homestead entry No. 11436 0182!, for swjf
Section 10, Township 6 north, Range 9
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice i f intention to make Final three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen-soU. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 8th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. L. Williams. Albert Abbott, R.
E. Burruss. W. H. Mason, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register.

W. II. MASON

Physician and Optician
second loor
N M
Pctunciu H.itl.
tsiailCia,
South u( Foatottioa
Office

McDonald
G.S.
Physician and Surgeon
Office

Valley Hotel

First door north

MAIN STREET

ESTANCIA,

N. MEX.

::

FRED H. AVERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of floe honra

Notice For Publication.

a m to 4 :30p m

:30

LULA ELLETT
U,

U. Brown, of Estancia,
New Mexico,
who, on March 23rd, 1909, made home
stead entry No. 09275, for nw'j Sec. 27,
Township 0 north. Range 7 east, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed Kotice of intention
to make Final three year proof to establish claim to the land above described
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
11th day of November, 19 la.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. L. Turner. F. T. Meadows, Lewis
Ficklin, John Block, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

S. Commissioner

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work.

Appeals drawn without extra charge

Willartl,

New Atexico

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor
Office
Estancia,

at the

Court House
New Mexico.

-

Renehan

&

Wright

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Rooms 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

Santa

Fe,

New Mexico

R. L. Hitt
Httorney-ot-La-

w

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

DOCTORS
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Dieeasea of
aod
Children

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
I'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 1, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mona A.
Bush, of Estancie, New Mexico, who,
on March 3rd, 1901, made homestead
entry No. 0S9S3, for sw'4 Sections,
Township 6 north, Range 7 e,ast N. M P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final ;five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before NaalJenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
19th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. M. Douglas, W. E. Bright, John
11
Guinn, Roy Endicott,
of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

SnrKorr, Eye. Ear

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
9
No.
Phone
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 10, 1912.
E. Ewing
Notice is hereby given that William
DENTIST
E. Bright, of Estancia,
New Mexico,
Has located in Estancia, (office In the who, on November 8th, l:tli, made
He will go to Wil-lar- d homestead entry No. 014450, for s
Walker Building.)
Sunday noon and return Monday swí4
e 4
neij
nwJ4,
SW4.
night.
Section 33, Township 7 north. Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
F. F. Jennings,
of intention to make Final three year
I root, to establish claim to the land
Atlorney-at-la- w
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. b. Commissioner at bstancia,
ew
Will Practice in All Courte
Mexico, on the 22nd day of November,
New Mexico. 1912.
Willard
Claimant names as witneses:
Chas. R. Easley,
Perry Barnett, Dalits Garland, Will
;has. F. Easley,
iam Hill, Roy Endicott, all of Estancia,
EASLEY & EASLEY,
New Mexico.
Attorneys at Law
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register.
Practice In the courts and .and Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior
ftranch Office. Estancia. N. M.
U. 8 Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 10, 1912.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Notice is hereby given that t lias
Lynch, of Estancia, N. IW, who, on
Attorney at Law
March 27th. 190(3. mads homestead en
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico try No, 07321, for sw' se.y Section 30,
se.'.j
and
nw.
ne'4
6
31,
Township
north,
Section
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
fib d notice of intention to nnke Final
Go. five
year proof, to establish claim to
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance the land above described, before n Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Notary Public in Office
cia. New Mexico, on the 22nd diy oi
November 1912.
EST ANSIA N. M.
CUimant names as witnesses:
.Manuel
John B!sck, V. W. Lane,
Sanchez, Anastacio Torres, all of Estancia, N. M.
Geo. H, Morrison, Prop.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Twister.
Women

'Ihroat
Olajes ntted
Nona

an--

e.

Roberson abstract

The Valley Restaurant
Meals at All Hours
and Short Orders.

l

SHOE SHOP
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Harness
Half soling
and Shoe Repairing.
Bring in your work
a specialty.
All good not called for in thirty days
will be sold for charges.
-

Alexander Bros.
FiJst door west of Methodist church
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 20, 1912.
September 20, 1912.
Notice is hereby piven that Ira T.
Notice is hereby given that Edward Collier, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Laml Office at Sania Fe, N. M
October 1, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Pablo
Lucero, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
on July 6th, 1911, made homestead entry No. 015453, for s nwM, Section 3?,
Township 6 north, Ranre6ea8t, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to n.ake Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estaniii, New Mexico, on
the 19th d:iy of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Beneto Vigil, Jose S. Sanchez,
Anastacio Otero, Miguel Antonio Chavez, all of Torreón, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I,n,rliT,.Tit
he InUrior
at SaüTa F, N w Mexico.

9. Laii't U!tie

r z. viz.
Notice i hereby irivr-- that (iiauwlle ('. Fat- who. on
tarfon. of KeTiiaria, Npw Moxioo,
(ntry No.
March till, liiw. m.'ult
iS, for 4
e'i nw1, aotl Loll, s.vvion
7 north. Kbdro S east. N. M. P.
i9.
Hlcl
of
line
r."tlc rnrpe
to
niak
r.ual
tcntloo
t.ronf to eMablith claim Ir, lie lanii above
.
il"crited. Iwforp Neal Jpnfx.n. U 8. Cuiimi.--loowrat Estaucia, New ateneo, on the 1 lib
day of November. I'll.
Uiniaut ñame aa witnecfce-- :
l R Wilmutli.
K L. lirtrs in. I W. Turner
.s rotirley, all ofKtaueia. New Mexiro.
MANUEL, K OTr.KO. hVEiter.

f

I
I

i

All kinds of
Gasoline Engine Work
and repairing

I

I

done by

"Monte"

Neal Jenson

U. S.

0

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- - ;
Residences and
ledged.
Farms for Rent.

on August 21st, 1908, made homestead
entry No. 01142, for neM Section 32,
Township 6 north. Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Finid three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at EBtancia, New Mexi
co, on the 8th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A. M. Senter, A. M. Parrett, Ernest
Kemp, A. L. Bilsing, all of Estancia,
Department of the Interior, U.S.
New Mexico.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Sep. 12, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Flavius
J. Curie, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
on October 29th, 1910, made homestead
Department of the Interior
entry No. 014408, for ne.y Section 17,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Township 7 north, Range lOeast, N. M.
October 1, 1912.
P. Meridian, haB filed notice of inten
Notice is hereby given that Thomas tion to make Final three year Proof, to
New Mexico establish claim to the land above deL. Gunter, of Estancia,
who, on April 0th, 1909, made home scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
stead entry No. 09487, for s( ne4 and Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiLots 1 and 2, Section 2, Township 6 co, on the 6th day of November. 1912.
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
has filed notice of intention to make Fi
Willam
O. W. Bay, D. D. Smith,
claim
establish
to
Proof,
year
nal five
Bryant, J. W. Bryant, all of Estancia,
before
described,
to the land above
New Mexico.
Neil Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
day
19lh
the
on
Estancia, New Mexico,
1912.
of November,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior,
M.
Douglas,
Perry
Benona Young, C.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Estancia,
September 20, 1912
Eaenett, William Hill, all of
New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
MANUEL R. OTERO, Pegister.
McSpadden, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on January 6th, 1908, made hom-- i
for nwli
stead entry No. 12752-0534NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Section 12, Township 6 north, Range 9
Department of the Interior
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
ice of intention to make Final five
October 1, 1912.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Notice is hereby given that Walter land above described, before Neal Jenwho,
Mexico,
New
of
Estancia,
Pace,
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
on March 27th, 1909, made homestead
New Mexico, on the 8th day of Novem12,
Section
sw.ij'
093
entry No.
57, for
ber, 1912.
7
N.
M.
east,
Range
6
Township north,
Claimant names as witnesses;
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenN. L. Williams, J. M.
Shaw, John
Proof,
year
tion to make Final three
Summers, W. W. Richards, all of EBto establish claim to the land above de
tancia, New Mexico.
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
co, on the 20th day of November, 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior
C. S. Riley,
J. R. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
J. T. Blaney,
Marsh, Theo. Barnhart. all of Estancia
September 24, 1912
New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Emily E
MANUEL E. OTERO.
now Sawyer, of Estancia, Nw
Ri1str. Short,
já,
Mexico, who, on October 2 1st,
made homestead entry No 0270. for
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
neij Section 11, Township 5 .orth,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Range 8 east, N. M. P. Merili.ui, has
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, filed notice of intention to make Final
three year proof, to establish claim to
Sept. 12, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Jun B. the land above described, before Neal
Es'.m-cia- ,
Chavez y Corrales, of Pinos Wells, New Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
New Atexico, on the 12th day of
Mexico, who, on Feb. 15th, 1906, made
homestead entry No. 8906 07202, fors'4 Novembtr, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
nwlj r 9W '4, Section 21, Township 3
L. D. Roberts, A. M Parrett, L. A.
north. Range 12 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Rousseau, D. M. Short, all of Eitancia,
Final fl"f voir Proof, to establish New Mexico.
'd above described, be
claim to th.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
.'
fo.
U. S. Commissioner,
Jeuf"
on the 4th
at Katancia, rH. Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
day of November, 1912. '
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Juan Sanchez y Vigil, MolquiadeB
September 20, 1912.
Chaves Corales, of Pinos Wells, New
Notice is hereby given that Margaret
Marcelino
es.
Gonza
Mexico: Eustaauio
E. Smith, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
Chaves, of Estancia, New Mexico.
who; on April 9th, 1910, made homeMANUEL R. OTERO, Register. stead entry No. 013 194, for
ne'4 Sec
tion 8, Tewnship 7 north, range 9 east,
yon
PUBLICATION.
notice
N M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
Department of the Interior
L
to make Final three yeai
9. Laud Offleo at Sanfa Fo, New Mexico. intention
Sept. 12. rflli.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
CAyera.
William
(tivea
hereby
that
Notice is
above described, before Neal Jenson,
of Mclutosh, New Mexico, who. ou May 8rh,
for U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, New
1907, made homestead entry No. lKWI-CD'j el4 aad uli aw1. Section 4. Towuabip 7 Mexico, on the 9th day of November,

Estancia, New Mexico

north. Bañan east. N. 5t. P. Meridian, lias Iliad 1912.
notice of intenroo to mule linal five
claim to the land al,oe deproof, to
Claimant names as witnesses:
U S. Commission,
scribed, before Neal
w. R. Oliver. W. H. Beatv. Harrison
er at Ktaoeia. Naw Mexico, on the 4th day of
November, IM12.
Oliver, E. M. Behymer, all of Mcinruiniant naraea aw wltnesfea:
W S Rogers. John Vanrierford. H. V'l.lpe. tosh, New Mexico.
T. 11 Dickens, all of atclutoeu. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL K. OTEHO, Heiiiater.

NOTICE

0

cJ

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 24, 1912.
Notce is hereby given that Isaac R .
Rhodes, of Manzano, New Mexico, who
on September 7th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 011327, for ne'4 seij',
nwtj Belf, and Lots 1 and 2, Section 9,
Townships north, Range 6 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. S. Gouyton, of Mountainair, . New
Mexico; J. T. McMullen, G. D. Priddy,
R. E. Chapman, all of Manzano, New
Mexico.
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE
U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

October 10, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Elsie
Lucas, widow of Elmo Luca3, deceased,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on April
17th, 1911, made homestead entry No.
015225, for e
sw, vi se "Section
nwJ-4'- ,
e
16, and
wj
Section 21,
Township
7
north,
Range 10 east, N M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 22nd day of
November, 1912
Claimant names as witnesses:
R E. Burrui, P..R. Wilmuth, James
Brj ant, O. W. Bay, all of Estancia,
New Mexko.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

ne,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 24, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
C Blair, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who
on September 2nd, 1908, made homestead entry No. 01344, forswdj Section
6, Township 7 north, Range 8 east, N.
.":. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inter. 'ion to make Final three year Proof,

to
scri

ablish claim to the land ábbve de
1, before Neal
Jenson, U.S.
Com
isioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
co, on !is 13th day of November, 1912.
Clair nt names as witnesses:
S. 8. Douglas, John V. Plant, J. B.
Woodall, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
W. J. Hemy, of Estancia, New Mex
'

,

ico.

MANUEL K. OTERO. Register.

Notice For Publication.

Depnr1 mciit nf tli Interior
U. S. Laud Ort.co at Man ta Kt. New Mexico,
fitiubur , iyia.
Notieo it. hereby kv. n tli&r Lulu B Kuj kfu-.il- l.
of LNtauci. Nl3t Mexico,- ytho, en May
3rd. 1906. made ItomeBtead entry No, VMS 07J37,
Town-shi- n
ZS,
Section
foreVi fcwH. w',4
T nortli. Runs8
t. M. U. P. Maridiim.
hastiloduitticeof iuti'Dtlou to mn lift final Hyea
pron . to "abiir-- claim to t.rJnnd abovede
cnbed. before eil Jon non, U 8. Commissioner
ai cot neta,191now Mexico, on. me lltn day ot
November,
4'1'jniant names as witneaaeaw
rVnlfF. RiTmnnrl Ruler. Havnv Jarle
ron. Hampton T. llar filie, aJi of BstbaCia,
.New aiesicu,
M 1NUEL R. OTSBO, Register.
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DIAMOND

CIPHER

n
í

.í BASEBALL
ROMANCE
BtW. A. PHELON
ITrrjrlf
i

-

Omt BrualaJ

YN0PSI8.

a.
flULPTER I Secret Service Chief
puasled orar th theft of the Gov-- n
He to hla aid Detec-Ut-o
ient'a cipher.
P1niw.ll. They think they have
dlsoovered a new cipher, when the otflce
boy, Brockett telle them lis "The Dianas Cipher" and starts for the ball park.
CHAPTER II Brookett, Chala Lon
Kan, a Siamese. Ramon Bolano, a Cuban,
together with eome twenty other youngsters practice baseball playing until dark.,
One of Wllklns' stenographers is seen to
pass a paper to mysterious stranger.

CHAPTER III As outcome of Brook- -,
the ball player and Solano:
by government for mysterl-n- a
mission.
Taslmoto, mysUrloua Jap
oails oa Brockett.
TV
CHAPTER
Brookett falls Into Tail'
anoto's trap, a fight follows,
Brockett
omina" out on tops Ifeasinger MoKane
omina; to reeoue,
cipher,
etrs
are engaged

CHAPTER V McKane waa bearer of
the mysterloua ofpheri Is also a ball plar- CHAPTER VI Taslmoto returns to
headquarters and reporta his failure to
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern: Miss,
Lawson, the stenographer, also reports to'
the Baron.
CHAPTER vn Brockett and Solano'
have encounter with the Baron In which;
the latter oomea out second best.
CHAPTER vm Brockett and Solano
arrive In Jersey City; make appointment
to meet McQInnlty, the "Iron Man,' baseball manager.
CHAPTER IX Brockett and Bolano arrive In New Tork and run Into a Chinese Tone wan rescued by a whit man.
CHAPTER X The place of refuge
found to be a trap: find themselves prison
of Taslmoto. Kelly to rescue,
mulches Jap out of $10,000,
CHAPTER XI Kelly turns the money
vac to Brookett,
CHAPTER XTI Brockett and Solano
bay encounter with tough gang, but are
protected by Kelly's men.
CHAPTER xm On sleeper Cleveland-bounthe Baron defeated In act of rifling Solano'a berth jumps from train.
CHAPTER XTV-Detroit the messengers go to ball game, receive hlero-f:lyphs In mysterloua manner and depart

sistent beatings on the panels.
Stepping clear as best he could
from the struggle on the floor, Solano
tore away the bolt. A man and woman,

Tm dominad glad," heartily spoke
Officer Hogan, while both policemen
wrung tbe youngsters' hands. "We've
all done well this night, an' If we were
white-faceshrieking, stumbled into drlnkln' men It's sure some blowout
the room and at their heels came we'd have for tbe occasion. What's
Flynn and Hogan, large, convincing
that, me boy? Money? Ah, put it
pistols ready In their hands.
Flynn back. Put It back. The prizes we
shot bis fist against the ear of the have gobbled tbls night are worth
more to us than all the money ye
Chinaman, while Hogan, In most
could hand us, an' we were lookln' for
fashion, applied tbe gun-buno
(raft on this particular evenln'."
to the head of the mulatto woman.
The writhing knot upon the floor reCHAPTER XXI.
solved Itself Into Its proper factors,
and the little man whose knife had
The missing property ate In the
been driven into the body of big Sam
rose, gaspingly.
He drew his hand hands of Its rightful custodians-thro- ugh
across his eyes to clear his brain and
sheer good fortune, not
get his bearings and then his gaze through skill or Sherlock Holmes
fell upon the face of young Brockett, sagacity and only a limited space of
not six feet away. Another frightful time remaining for the Journey to the
yell rang out, and, staggering straight Rio Grande, It was only natural that
at the man he thought he slew two the young messengers should wish to
nights before, the Filipino, Agullar, hurry on their road. They did not Interrogate either the wounded negro or
fell shrieking to the ground.
"Seems to be quite a collection of the captive Filipino, much as they
would
have desired to do so, for neithchoice ghosts around here, me lads,"
remarked Officer Hogan, while his er was in condition to stand an Interview. They did manage, however, to
get this Information, through the good
offices of Flynn: that It was not tbe
Filipino from wbom the giant African
had wrested the belt In the corridor
of the hotel. How big Sam had fallen In with Agullar, how the Islander
probed the secret of the negro's sudden affluence, and bow he also learned
of the more valuable contents of the
belt these were mysteries reserved
for later solution. The boys were glad
enough, under present circumstances,
to regain their property and be on
their way.
They were standing near the sergeant's desk In the police station on
the following morning, bidding goodbye to the big officers who had done
so much to aid them, when a little
bunch of "harness bulls" came In,
hustling a clump of Intoxicated prisoners to the cells below. Two or three
of the captives could hardly keep their
feet; the group swayed and weaved
from side to side like some buge,
broken-legged
animal, and the boys
were almost trampled under the unffe
certain feet of the drunks and their
guardians.
As they broke ground to
partner was giving such aid as ha get free from the crowd, Brockett
litnegro.
bleeding
"This
could to the
thought a hand sought his pocket,
tle brown party seems to take ye for and, warned by the painful memory
wan, an' it's meself as made a fine ef recent happenings, snatched quickspook by the door. Flynn an' me ly at It He caught nothing.
Hurwas standln' in th' shadows, waltln" riedly thrusting his hand Into his
signal,
youse
give
to
when pocket, he brought np a scrap of patwo
the
for
people per, dingy and thumb-markewe see these two
but
comln' to th' door. As luck wud have
d
with the sign of a faIt, I had taken off me hat an was miliar code.
rubbln' me forehead with a handkerStepping over to the window be
chief, when they chanced to Bpy me. read, scrawled upon tbe dirty paper,
ghost
me
they
for
the
tuk
Forthwith
these hieroglyphs:
that loafs be nlgbt around these premLTCA9H FA SH TC FA PO SH
ises the ghost av a gent without a 3BH Pos T SH A TC W SH PO Fin R
bead. All tbey cud see, I'm supposln', BA TO 8BH Pos E L SH E L SH.
was me manly frame up to the neck,
an' they certainly wint nutty with th"
horror ay it. 'The ghost, the ghost!"
they begin to yell an' beat upon the
door. Ye opened It an' we got in
a hand In an ele-iralust In time to have
'
little battle. It's glad I am I was
--.
ghost, for tbls felly might have put
up soma argyment If he'd had nil

sr?tff r?rsrcfy'

CHAPTER XV Arriving in Chicago,
the messengers are robbed by a "transom
thief;" the baron again appears.
CHAPTER XVI The Baron offers to
assist In recovering the stolen papera.
CHAPTER XVII The Messengers And
papers In the possession of a
the stolen
giant negro.
proper senses."
a fierce battle
CHAPTER Xvm-Af-ter
Hogan, as ha spoke, snapped handwith negroes Brockett and Solano wake cuffs on the
d
man who had
up In JalL
come stumbling In when the door
CHAPTER XIX The Messengers and sprang open. The prisoner was still
police visit the Tenderloin In search of
all unnerved, and offered no objeo-tlothe stolen property.
while the woman who had enCHAPTER XX The thief Is found In a
"hop Joint." a light follows, and part of tered with him cowered In a corner,
the "booty" Is recovered.
also utterly overeóme
"A good catch this," exulted Officer
Tba air thickened again with the Hogan.
"The man Is Jerry Klllen,
moka of opium, and the voices died wanted for half a dozen clever con
down to soft, uncertain whispers. jobs, an' the woman Is Bessie DonoBrockett wriggled from the bunk, and van, a lovely little bit av a panel-worke- r.
Bolano was Just extricating himself
I knew that Jerry smoked,
from the narrow limits of the sinok-Ing-de- but never knew tbls was where he
when there came the sound of came to do it. Cheer up, Jerry, old
a sudden struggle only a few feet scout
I was the ghost. No other will
way. Thumping blows, hoarse cries barm ye."
of surprise and rage, and the cracking
Flynn looked up from the prostrate
Í the woodwork under agitated feet negro. "The black boy Isn't so badly
up
a startling mixture tuck," said he. "Otra him a little
and hands made
of noises. Heads protruded from the care an' he'll be fit as a fiddle In a
half dozen bunks around the room; week or so. How about the little
the Chinaman and the mulatto woman, brown wan? It was the brown wan
rising from their chairs, came hurry-to- g that stuck the black wan, wasn't It,
toward the- scene of trouble and boys?"
then the curtains of one bunk were
Ha
Agullar was still unconscious.
violently burst asunder. A writhing, tossed and moaned upon the floor, and
fighting heap fell heavily to the floor, Flynn, after satisfying himself that
and a huge black man, extricating him- the Filipino was unharmed save from
self with a great heave of knees and fright and a few blows on the head,
shoulders, rose up gigantic in the tied him up with strips torn from the
smoky room. Round bis knees clung sheets of a bunk. Hogan, bending over
a smaller man, striving frantically to big Sam, drew from his pockets a
drag the giant down. Big Sam, with
a beastlike snarl, drove his massive bunch of miscellaneous trinkets, pollist upon the head of tbe clinging en- icy slips and some crumpled currency.
emy, but did not break bim from his
"No Blgn av your belt here, lads,"
hold. The smaller man tugged mad- he announced, disappointedly.
ly; big Sam, caught off balance, fell
"Look in tbe brown wan's pockets,"
like a severed tree, and before be suggested Flynn, and Brockett, thrustsomething
in
flashed
tbe ing eager hands into Aguilar's apcould rise
blue murk of tbe room. Big Sam, parel, gave a shout of sheer deltgbt as
with a hoarse gurgle, straightened out his fingers closed upon the
upon the floor. The little man sprang
leatber. Out came the belt
hand, and the boys, with shaking hands,
up, a knife In bis
clothing
quickly
the
Into
and reached
opened Its compartments.
of bis victim. As he fumbled in the
"Everything present for duty, ladsf"
negro's pockets, the Chinaman struck questioned Officer Hogan.
him with a billet of wood, and tbe
"Everything except about $200 of
my money," replied the Joyous Brocmulatto woman caught his knife-hanfighters
and
dusky
rolled
The three
kett
"The big fellow probably spent
grappled, upsetting the miserable fur- that celebrating. I think I underniture of the room, while another stand now Just how a man feels when
the he has been pardoned on the mornhideous uproar began outside
threshold, and a scream of "The ing, of his hanging.". .
ghost
-- With In
ghost! Tbe

be seen from smsirer to" diner, ana,
s none of tbe berths were made up
early, there was no possibility of a
concealed antagonist crouching behind
the green curtains. After supper they
perches,
returned to their
and spent three hours discussing the
happenings at Chicago, or the adventures yet to come.
Solano fished from some inner pockto"

h
et a tiny
and
urged Its Importance upon his companion. "Ton may need to know a
few words of the language before very
long," he Insisted, "and now Is as
good a time to begin learning as any."
"Why not let me carry the book?"
responded Brockett "Then, If a Mexican starts any conversation, I caa
simply dig up the book and read him
the proper answer."
"Good idea," assented Solano, "except In emergency cases. Suppose a
large, thick revolutionist, of the
variety, asks you to give a quick
account of yourself, and has a rifle
pointed at you while he is asking?
And suppose, also, that be gives you.
In Spanish, a time limit of two minutes to make good? Are you going to
resurrect the book, begin with the
sentence, 'The dog of my uncle has
bitten the left leg of the cow belonging to my father,' and go down the
pages till you find the proper sentence for the exigency?"
Brockett chortled, to the Intense annoyance of an elderly lady across tbe
aisle, and seized the book. He Immersed himself In its pages till ten
o'clock, when It was time for the first
watch to begin a duty which bad
fallen to Brockett by the flipping of a
penny. Closing the book, he leaned
back against tbe plush, resolved to
keep his eyes open and give Solano a
nap
fair chance for his three-hou- r
and discovered, as he gazed on his
companion, that the Cuban bad stolen
an Indefinite space of time upon him
and was already sound asleep.
Nothing happened to disturb the
travelers through the night, but the
r
periods left
alternation of
them In a more or less drowsy,
Anglo-Spanis-

text-boo-

bone-hea-

three-hou-

d

condition when morning came.
The train was bowling along through
fields
the
of Arkansas; Solano was nodding in
his seat, and Brockett was trying to
absorb some more of the Anglo-Span- -

my wr M?T&?
lsh sentences, when a slowing up, a
hissing of slackened steam and a jar-- ,
ring atop announced arrival in the
town of Little Rock. Gazing from the
windows the boys were finding considerable amusement in the signs which

"T

1

sotemc OAsre

wrf

R TO E TO HR E Fin SH TC E W TO:
Fin TO SH TO HR PO PO 8B Fin Wi
TO 3BH SH W HR B L TO W Fin R'
TO HR TOEL"
Some people hare more luck than
sense. Continue on route till further;
Instructions," Brockett translated.
The adventures which had their,
climax In the opium joint gave Brock--,
ett and Solano plenty of material for
discussion as they rolled out on a
southwestern train. This time the
messengers made no attempt to disguise their course, but went straight
to the station, bought their tickets
and ollmbed aboard. Instead of purchasing the red or yellow slips which
license you to toss about In the berths
of the Pullman, however, they decided
to stay In the seats of the
and get what sleep they could, while
watches were
alternate three-hou-r
agreed on as the best way of fending
'The man
off any possible trouble.
who really wants to get you," rea much
sagely,
"has
Solano,
marked
better chance In a Pullman than In an
and you take tea
ordinary
times as many risks for your extra
money."
Before beginning the night watches
the youngsters traversed the whole
train, passing through the sleepers on
their way to th dining car, and satis-Se- d
themselves that none of their enemies had started on the same journey. No German nobleman, big, gruff,
and devoted to hla kaiser; no cat-Uk- e
Japanese, no linking Filipinos, ware

er authorities In Chicago to arrest and

hold you two boys on complaint of
some German feller Baron Zollern,
that's the name. Charge, stealing val.
uable papers. Will you come over to
the lockup nice and quiet, boys, or
must we carry your'
CHAPTER XXII.
"Yes, young fellers," the sheriff continued, "you stand accused of gettln'
some mighty valuable
documents
from the German gentleman.
He'll
be down by the next train to Identify
you, and. In tho, .meanwhile, I'd jest
better take charge of any papers or
letters you two may be carryln'. Of
course, I ain't sayln' he's light and
you're wrong. That's to be shown at
the hearin' before the proper authorities. Anyway, I'll see If you are totln'
anything like what he claims was
taken from him."
The sheriff thrust an tnqulstive hand
Into the front of Brockett's shirt and
at the same Identical moment that
section of the car seemed filled with
life, animation and agitated doings.
Brockett as the sheriff bent forward,
drove hla knee savagely upward, and
the sheriff, with a yowl of angulBh and
surprise, fell back, doubling up and
going to the floor. His falling body
completely blocked the aisle so far as
his deputies were concerned, and
there was really no reason why Solano
should reach across the Intervenir-spac- e
to smite one of the worthy A
kansans upon the nose. He did, he
ever, and the deputy, falling upon t.
chief, made the progress of the coi
stabulary doubly difficult Before they
could get the tangle cleared, both boys
were out of the car, and were dashing up a little runway which slopes
downward to the Little Rock station.
They were two good city blocks away
and not losing any ground wben tbe
frantic sheriff and his men tumbled
from the car, and a few minutes later
they vanished Into a jungly network
of vines and shrubbery beside the
river.
The sheriff sighted the disappearing figures and trained a long blue reBrockett.
volver on the
He might not have hit his target at
might
only
have
that distance and he
fired In the air to frighten the quarry.
Into surrender. However this might-bebe never delivered tbe bullet. A
small, stocky boy. Intensely Irish of
general feature, stumbled against the
gallant sheriff at this juncture, and
for the second time in two minutes
the valorous official sought the sod..
kick at
Rising, he aimed a
the youngster, who waa perhaps ten
away
wiuszed
and
boot
as
the
feet
then, realising that the mishap waa
ptrely accidental, paid no further at-- t
teatlon to the newest disturber.
"Olt after "em!" he bellowed. "Hur-- j
ry along there! What are ye all, any-- )
how? Hookworm cases? Git a move,
on!" And the deputies plunged pant-- ,
lngly In the mad pursuit of two active
young men who had a start of at least
a thousand feet and every Incentive'
to exert themselves to the utmost;
;

oí
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Nothing at all."
"Oh, nothing.
laughed the sheriff, his stern features
relaxing. "Only a wire from the prop- -

such plactold of racial segregation
ards, tor example, as those upon a
restaurant, "White Side," "Colored
Side," and other marks of sharp distinction, when half a dozen long, lean,
d
Arkansans came tramps
log down the aisle.
The conductor preceded the group
of Little Rock citizens, led them
straight to the double seat where
Brockett and Solano were reposing,
and halted abruptly.
"These young men," said he, "are
the only ones aboard who answer the
description. Oo ahead and make your,
own Inquiries, sheriff that's all I cad
do for you."
"You two boys," said the leader of
the Arkansans, Impressively, "had better speak right out and tell me the
truth, now, and nothing else. Your
names ara Harry Brookett and Ramon
Solano, alnt they?"
"Not exactly," parried Brookett "My
name la Thomas Jaokson and my
friend's name Is Henry Hawkins."
"I dont bollare you, young feller,"
dissented the sheriff, sternly. "There's
nobody else on this train answers the
description I've got here, and, furthermore" with one quick clutch he
twined his fingers In Brockett's collar, unbuttoned It and jerked It from
the shirt "furthermore, boy, the laundry Initials la this here collar Is H. B.
Reckon you're the parties, all O. K.
Com with me quietly ItTl be easier
for yon it ron do."

well-mea-

see

Brockett and Bolano, their journey;
once more interrupted, lost no time;
In lamentations or vain objections.)
The circumstances Were hardly suit.;
able. They struck out through the'
Arkansas bills, making remarkably
good time, and doing all their complaining Inwardly. Baron Zollern and;
the epithets most appropriate to that
noble German could wait hut tbe sher--'
iff of Little Rock was hardly likely;g
to do much waiting. After hustllng-a'onthrough the underbrush for per-- ;
haps twenty minutes, the sounds of:
murf
pursuit died away to a
mur, and the fugitives took breathing;
doggedly
space, though still pushing
far-of-

ahead..

-

To be continued
Dally Thought.
Just go on with your dally tasks, do"What's it all about? What's this ing the best you can In your circumfoolishness mean, anyhow?" demanded stances and wait for God's time. J.
Solano.
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How-

ell Merc. Co.

Cunningham, roadmas-ter- ,
was here Tuesday on railroad business.
Subscription $1.60 per year in advance
Mr. and Mrs. S- Lueras of
Willard attended the dance here
All communications must be accompanied by the name and address last Saturday night.
of writer, not necessarily for publicaAd,F. R. Holloway's new store is
tion, but for our protection.
showing the latest things in dress
dress all communications to the
NEWS-HERALD
goods. Everything new and up
M. F.

-

Estancia,

M. todate.

N

Entered as second class matter January 11,
in the postoíüce at Estancia, N. M., uoder
the Act of Coogreesof March 3, 1907.
1907,

OF LOCflUNTERESI
to 10c at Howell
Outings 7
Merc. Co.
Mrs. Dr. Ewing and daughter
went to Santa Ee Monday.
The latest in hats and caps for
men and boys at Holloway's new
store.
For Sale 1 2 hp gasoline engine with pump jack. $25. R.
W. Epler.
1-- 2

1--

Ortiz' store is headquarters for

fruit always the greatest
ty and best quality.

varie-

For Sale Span young mules,
terms reasonabler J, B. Gunter.
10-llt-

f

Tuttle and John are loading a
car of Estancia Valley pinto
beans which will be shipped to
Texas.
Mrs. Antonio Salazar is visiting relatives in Santa Fe. She
will be in the ancient city for
ten days.
Miss Edna Green, who has
been attending college in Kan
sas City the past eight months
has returned home.
Miss Nina Mendenhall return
ed from Albuquerque Sunday-Shhad been in the Duke Cit
attending the fair.
Miss Marie Green, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Grven, is in
Santa Fe, where she will attend
the Loretto Academy.
The best line of shoes for the
whole family at prices that will
surprise you, at Holloway's new
store in the Brashears building.
Mrs. Fred H. Ayers and child
ren left on the Tuesday evening
train for Princeton. 111., at
which point her father is quite
ill.
O. W. Lasater and E. N. 3tev-e- r
of Moriarty and J. F. Lasater

of Estancia spent several days
in the mountains on a hunting
trip this week. It is reported
the only thing they were success
ful in killing was plenty of
Time."

Taken up, black horse colt 3
years old, branded 4 on left
hip. Juan Moya, 3 miles southwest of Mountainair.
Let us fill your grocery orders?.
Prompt delivery, prices right
R. L. Hitt, editor of the Wil-lar- d
Record, was transacting
business in the county seat Tuesday.
For sale or rent, good improved deeded farm 4 miles west
of Estancia- Address E. H. Pugh
1011-11-1Roswell, N. M.
Lost, a quilted laprobe on road
between Estancia and Willard.
Finder please return to J. W.
Wagner.
The Estancia Lumber Co. is
loading three car loads of lumber and building material which
will be shipped to various parts
of the state.
Don't forget see our stock of
men's and boys clothing to arrive this week at prices lower
than can be bought elsewhere in
Estancia valley.
Word come3 here that a Mrs
Clapp, living in the vicinity of
Mcintosh, burned her hovse with
the contents a few days ago,
presumably in a fit of insanity.
Clarence Ogier and Dr. Ewing
are hunters of the "Eagle Eye"
class. Each has brought down
a buck with his unerring aim
while hunting in the Manzano
mountains during the past week.
The next number of tho lyceum
course will be the Wood Orchestral Trio, next Monday evening,
the 21st. This company is as
highly recommended &s any
number of the course, and will
undoubtedly give a highly pleatDon't mies
ing entertainment.
-

2
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The dance which was given at
last Saturday
Goodin's Hall
night was one of the best that
that has ever been given in Estancia. Nearly seventy five couple ti ipped the light fantastic to
the strains of exceptionally fine
music rendered by Prof. Martinez's orchestra.
Dr. Dora WiedeRanders was in
few days this week
attending the meeting of the
New Mexico Medical Association.

Eugenio Romero shipped a car
of lumber to Minneapolis, Minn.,
Tuesday.
County Clerk Gallegos was a
business visitor to Chilili the first
of the week.
General Manager Coomer of
theN.M.C was here Wednesday
and Thursday.
A nice line of dress good just
recived at Howell Merc. Co.
F. F. Jennings and family
started Tuesday by auto for a
visit in Oklahoma.
Rev. Carver was here Thursday on his way home to Fort
Sumner from Mcintosh.
Lost Between the court house
and town, a belt pin. Finder
please return to Annie Porter.
A full line of ladies', misses'
and children's cloaks, latest patterns, at F. R. Holloway's new
store.
M. L Morgan, an El Paso
drummer, called on the trade
here Monday, and secured several large orders.
Harvey Jackson went to Torrance where he will do some
carpenter work on the new addition to the railroad hotel at the
terminal.
Dr. E- B. Attwood, secretary
of missions of the Baptist denomination was here Tuesday
and Wednesday looking over the
-

field.

There will be services at the
Church of Christ next Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock, and in the
evening at 7:30. Rev. R. G. Ed
wards will preach.
I am not connected with the
Newberry Millinery Co., and
longer and will take orders and
trim and retrim and make hats
at my home. Grace Brown.
Tuttle and John have traded
their automobile to Raymond
Epler for a dwelling in the west
part of town, and now Raymond
is more popular than ever with
the young ladies.
G. L. Kahle and J. A. Farreil,
auditors of the express and railroad companies, were in town
the early part of the week making their regular quarterly check
of the station.
In the list of premiums award
ed at the fair as printed last
week, a mistake occurred in the
mattor of crochet work and hand
made made rug. Both these premiums went to Mrs. Henry.
Mrs. A. W. Varney of Moriarty received a telegram Monday
stating that her father died at
Paris, Mo., early Monday morning.. Mrs. Varney left on the
evening train for that place.
The new Methodist minister,
Rev. Farley, will be here and is
expected to preach in the forenoon. Re. Huhns will preach
in the evening on "What Kind
of Church Members Estancia
Needs."
I isi tp
that a tip is in
circulation au. jngst the
of the bachelor's club that
the lew remaining members of
the one time popular and populous aggregation of stags are
planning a spread for the near
future. We have been unable
to ascertain as to whether the
spread is to show their sympathetic feelings for those who
the ranks or
hive deserted
whether it is to be a blow out to
be given by one who is to desert
the ranks in the near future.

Best outings 10c a yard at
Howell Merc. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fitzpatrick
went to Antelope Springs Monday for a picnic, and had an addition to the entertainment
whict was not down in the bill
They found part of the corral on
and helped carry water and fight
fire to give them an appetit'
Mr
for the picnic dinner.
J. O. Fulghum, who comes fron
near Albuquerque, has taken a
r
lease on the Spring?
property. He had recently taken
possession and was trying to get
rid of the accumulation of this-le- s
by burning. A sudden puff
of wind carried the fire into the
fence. The fire was put out before a large amount of damage
was done. Mr. Fulghum has
al o it 100 head of y sung cattle
and twenty horses now on the
ranch. It is a fine property
and we are glad to see it put to
use.

MALARIA
headache, biliousness, inrheumatism,
digestion,
pimples, blotches, yellow
complexion, etc., are all
signs of poisons in your
These poisons
blood.
should be driven out, or
serious Illness may result
To get rid of them, use

five-yea-

ThedfonTf
Black-Draug- ht

the old, reliable purely
vegetable, liver medicine.
Mrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. C, says:
" l had sick headache, for
years, I felt bad most of
the time, I tried Thed-ford- 'c
and
now I feel better than
16
years
old."
when I was
Your druggist sells it, in
25 cent packages.
Black-Draug-

THEY WANT
MONEY OR LAND
,

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 16
Charles A. Spiess, of Las Vegas,
republican national committeeman, and attorney for Bird S.
Coler, of New York, who holds
upwards of a million dollars of
Santa Fe county railroad bonds,
visited the capital this week to
call on the members of the bond
commission and request payment
of the bonds. They consented to
accept, in lieu of money, a cer
tain acreage of land, it is said.
Just why the bond commission
has not acted on the matter is
not known, but since Messr. Coler and Spiess have made formal
demand for a settlement, it is
expected some action will be
taken.

insist on Thcdford's

WILL BOOST
ASSESSMENT
Santa Fe, Oct. 16 The state
board of equalization at its
session bete this week, after

?"ing over the assessment re
turns for the vaiious counties
'if New Mexico found that
these totaled $72,000,000 in
round number, or just
less than the required
total assessment necessary to
meet the expense of conduct
THE WEATHER
itig the state government.
A a result of the discovery,
beard informally consider
tbe
Tuesday
ended
week
For the
the hightest temperature record ed a pl.ui bv which it is hoped
ed was 68, and the lowest 20. to make up the deficiency.
The mean highest for the week This plan, it is sail), will be to
was 62 and the mean lowest 26 increase the tax in grazing
plus, the mean for the week 44 ?iii)s so as to average one dol
No precipitation1.
an acrj
valuation
lar
throughout
the statp, whereas
J. W. Copeland.of Dayton, Ohio, pur
tiiziny la ds now are assessed
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for his boy who had a c!d. U from 25 cenis an acre on
and before the bottle was all used the the Maxwell, land grant to
boy's cold was gone. Is that .tot better than to pay a five dollar d ctor's $3.37 an arre in Doua Ana
county. The present average
bill? For sale by all dealers.
is about 74 cents an acre.
$8,-000,-

Early Manuscripts.

The type of letter In ear'r manuHow's This?
script was the same as that ot those
used on the earlier metal plates and
V offer One Hundred Dolían Rpwrvrd for rrrj
al CauuTii tbat
cannot be cured by HmV
wax tablets. All letters were cap- tur
Crrli Cure.
F.
CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O.
itals. Minuscule, or small .lettering,
We, the undersigned,
have known F. J. tiiMiey
as opposed to the majuscule, was
for tbe last 15 years, and believe bim perfectly honIn aU business
and financially
transactions
orable
BeIn the seventh century.
able to carry out any obllsattoos made by bis bra.
Waldino, KiiiNAN A Mart ix.
fore its Invention there was no (.pacWholesale BnuTiteta, Toledo. O.
ing between the words. There was
Hallf Ctbarrti Cure to taken internally, acting

no punctuation, unless" possibly seme
When curmark between sentences.
sive writing came into general use
beginning
of the tenth cenabout the
tury the art was practiced by only a
few highly trained scribes. This continued all through the middle ages.
The scribes were artists, and they
carried their art to a high degree of
Many of the manuscripts
perfection.
of that period are very beautiful specimens of handiwork and as perfect as

é ectlT upon tbe blood and mucous surfaces of tbe
Tii. Testimonials sent free. Fries 75 ceota pel
fej '
Sold by all DruKtrists.
s Family puis for const rpattoft.
'....a

r
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print
Uncle Pennywise Says:
When you ask a woman If she loves
her second husband as well as she
did her first, she always answers:
Washington
"Yes differently."

If you have young children you have
perhaps noticed that disorders of tbe
stomach are their most common ailSick headache is caused by a disord- ment. To correct this you will 6nd
ered stomach. Take Chamberlain's Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
Tablets and correct that and tht head- lets excellent They are easy and
aches will disappear. For sale by all pleasant to take, and mild and gentle
in effect For sale by all dealers.
dealers.

X
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J.

P. PORTER
"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, list your land
either in person or t y mail. L.
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush tbe business.

HIGH GRADE PIANOS

Special Correspondence.

Lucia people are very busy
gathering potatoea before the
freeze gets them.
The paint gang has been at
Lucia painting the depot the last
week.
Miss Lillie Maloney returned
to Willard Sunday evening.
Mr. Cobb went to Albuquerque
Sunday evening.
W. R- Hunter, a sheep man of
Lucia who has been at Shawnee,
Okla., with his wife for several
months, came as far as Canyon
Citv with Miss Lillian Heal Sun
day, and then on Monday came
Leonard-Lindema- n
to Lucia. He thinks the valley
Jooks fine and was very glad to
get back again.
and many other makes including the world famous lines of the Farrand-Cecilia- n
Mr. and Mrs. Moulton took
Mrs. Smoot and Falcona Brown
have sold over one thousand Pianos in New Mexico
Interior Player Pianos.
a nice ride in the auto Sunday.
and
Mr- and Mrs. Moulton
and Arizona.
Every sale means a satisfied customer and adds one more to the
Mr. and Mrs- John McGillivray
went to Estancia in Moulton's
increasing number who say when you buy a piano from our house
car Wednesday night to see the
show.
You will be satisfied
You
value received - Your investment s safe A two year old heifer belongfront
in
ran
ing to Mr. Walker,
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG
of the 5:11 passenger train
cut
was
evening
and
Thursday
all to pieces. Mr. Walker expects to get damages from the
railroad company.
Mr. Miller went to AlbuquerALBUQUERQUE, N. W.
Fstablished 1900
que this week on business.
We sell on easy monthly payments.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson went to
Estancia Friday.
A couple of natives went to
Judge Maloney and wanted a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
contract of marriage for only and Mr. Lynch's mother. They
Department of the Interior
Interior
of
Department
the
Interior
Department
of
the
Aflife.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
one year instead of for
will return to the Estancia val- U.
8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept. 12, 1912,
ter talking with him awhile they ley in the spring.
Notice la hereby given that William J. Yonng
Sept. 12. 1912.
Sept.. 12, 1912.
Esgo
to
to
best
decided it was
Notice is hereby given that William of Estancia, New Mexico, who. on September
Notice is hereby given that Jose de
E. U. Atkinson went to Chilili
12th. 1908, made h mestead entry No.
tancia and get a license for life. with the mail carrier last Friday Rosa y Montes, of Pinos Wells, N. M., Dunbar, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who for
aeU Section lft.Township 7 N., Range tl.N.
1905,
made
home
December
14th,
on
home1906,
made
M.
15th,
P. Meridian, his filed notice of intention
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray and reported a nice trip and who, on Sept.
W make
final five rear proof to establish
n
No.
for
entry
stead
07815,
No.
9997
for
entry
wJi
stead
claim
to the lend above described, before Neal
went
Moulton
One of swy Section 13, e sey Section 14, ne.y
and Mr. and Mrs.
some curious sights10,
nwj$' Jeniioo, O. 8, Commissioner, at Kstaneia, New
Section
vH
Mexico,
on
5tb day of November, 1912.
7
north. Claimant tho
to Albuquerque Thursday to at- them is the old buried church Township 3 north, Range 12 east, N. M. Section 11, Township
names as witnesses :
M.
8
P.
has
Meridian,
Range
returned
east,
N.
They
intenH,
W.
of
Chandler. J. T. MeClanahan. Hubert
tend the fair.
walls which show up in the P. Meridian, has filed notice
Finley, N. (ioss, all of Estancia. New Mexico.
tion to make final five year proof, to filed notice of intention to make Final
home Friday night and report a street near the post office.
MAN DEL R. OTERO, Begister.
establish
to
to
claim
five
Proof
year
deestablish claim to the land above
good time.
beDr.
described,
working
above
land
for
the
is
Blegg
S.
U.
Geo.
scribed, before Neal Jenson,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mr. McCaffree h helping "Mr. Woods this winter.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex- fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Department of the Interior
ico, on the 4th day of November, 1912. at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th C.
Heal haul cane from Charley
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
day of November, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Sept. 12, 1912.
week.
this
place
Brown's
Notice for Publication Juan Sanchez y Vigil, Juan B Chavez, Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby siren that Orion M. Brnffett
Mexico,
New
of
State
her
to
Mexico,
of
New
who,
over
Estancia.
on March 8th,
Thomas Dickens, of Mcintosh, New
Mrs. Brown went
'
of Pinos Wells, New Mexico; Eustaquio
County of Torrance,
1909. made homestead entry No. 09080, foment
Mexico; E. L. Garvin, Angus McGillhome at Dunmore Friday and reSection 22. Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N,
Notice is hereby given that at a reg- Gonzalez, of Estancia, New Mexico;
James Terry, of Estancia, New M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
turned in the evening with her ular September term of the Probate Melquíades Chavez Corales, of Pinos ivray,
make final three year proof, to establish claim
Mexico.
to the land above described, before Neal Jeusoa
Court in and for the County of Tor- Wells, New Mexico.
buggy full of pumpkins.
U 8. 'mmissioner at Estancia, New Mexico,
Register.
OTERO,
R.
MANUEL
R.
OTBRO.
MANUEL
on the 6th day of November. 1912.
of New Mexico, held at
rance,
State
Register.
Mrs. Smoot entertained a nice Estanr-iClaimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
September the third, A. D
F. T. Meadows. L. R. Hodges. Tbeo Bernhart,
Department of the Interior
crowd Saturday nisrht. Cake, 1912. Ira C. Bruce was duly appointed NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
E. J. White, aliof Estancia. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Department of the Interior
candy, peanuts, and lemonade administrator of the estate of Charles
M Schmid, deceased, and having duly U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept. 12, 1912.
were served.

Our line follows:

The Acoustigrande made by Chickering Bros.
Colby

Bush and Lane

H. P. Nelson

Cable and Nelson

Weill er

Story and Clark

Decker & Sons

Victor
Milton

Co.,

We

-

get

LearnardLindeman

I,--

..

V

qualified as such administrator, all persons having legal claims against the
said estate are hereby required to file
the same with the aforesaid administrator through the clerk of this court
within the time prescribed by law, in
order that the same may receive due
nd all parties owing acconsideration;
counts to the said estate will proceed
to mxke settlement of the same with
the aforesaid administrator.
By order of the, Court.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr , Cle,k.

October 10. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mary L.
Crawford, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
M'INTOSH ITEMS
who, on August 8th, 1910, made homese
stead entry No. 013960, for
Special Correspondence.
nej Section 15, Township 7
and t
north. Range 7 east, N. M. P Meridian,
The Mcintosh mill and elevahas filed notice of intention to make
for
corn
grinding
been
tor has
Final three year proof to establish
meal the past week
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Mrs. Raymond Sanchez has
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 22nd
Chilili.
moved back to
day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. Wm. Dunbar Sundayed
S. J. Hubbard, R. D. Taughn, J. W.
a bad cold you want
have
way
you
When
on
her
ranch
home
their
at
the. best medicine obtainable so as to Morris, I W. Meador, all of Estancia,
to Chilili.
cure it with as little delay as possible. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
M L. Behymer has been work- Here is a druggist's opinion: "I have
Cough
Remedy
week.
past
Chamberlain's
s!d
the
Moriarty
ing at
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
for fifteen years" says Enos Lollar of
of the Interior
John Bowman returned from Saratoga, Ind., "and consider it the U. S. Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
be-i- t
the fair last Friday.
on the market." For sale by all
October 10, 1912.
Col Mcintosh has been attend- dealers.
Notice is hereby given that Roy

ing the fair at Albuquerqje th
past week.
Andy Klrpp brought down a
load of feed for the M.Inlosh
ranch last Saturdav. Col. Mcintosh reports that Mr. KlopnLa has
Ja
raised enouph corn on the
least two
ra ranch to feast for at some
nice
or three years, also
potatoes as has been grown
there for some years.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L Lynch left
last Thursday for Paris, Texas,
for a visit with their children

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Otnce at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
S ptember 20, 1915.
Nutiee is hereby giren that Hubert J. Lents,
(if Kstaneia. New Mexico, vho, od April 13th.
19th, lvu9. made
iWii. us amended Deceinrx-home-tenentry No. lO07, fur sH ne1, nH
6
2S,.
north,
N." U. P. Meridian, has
Hauge '8 east,
filed naticeof intention to make final five year
del.r.tof. to establish clafm to the landTJ. above
S. Oom-nii- s
scribed, belure Neal
New Mexico on the 12' u
ionerat stanria.
da f November. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses :
J.ilin Bockelew. John Hlock, J M. Spioill,
J. U Ingle, all of Estancia. New Msxieo.
M MBL. E. OTBRO, Register.
U. S.

ti

of Estancia. New Mexico, who,
on July 7lh, 1909, made homestead entry No 010214, for nwK Section 10,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make Final commutation Proof,
to establsh claim to the land above described, before, Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner,- - at Estancia New Mexico, on the üinddayof November, 1012
"

Claimant names as witnesses:
E Bright, C. M. Douglas,
Guinn, Ira Marsh, allot Estancia,

"William

New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Resistor.

Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Barela, of Tajiqne, New Mexico, who,
on September loth, 1910, made homestead entry No. 014187, for se?.. Section
30, Township 7 north, Hange 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Final five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above deU. S.
scribed, before Neal Jenson,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 7th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. Chavez, Juan Barela, B. Sanchez,
Lorenzo Barela, all of Tajique, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

NOTICE, FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept. 12, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John T.
Kelley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on February 16, 1906, made homestead
entry No.
for sw4 nei4',
se,y nwi, ne.y swjj nw y se.y. Section
26, Township 7 N, Range 8 E., N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 5th day of November, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Barnett D. Freilinger E. C. Hays,
Raymond Epler, James Terry, all of Es-

tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTBRO, Register.

Co.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the interior
C. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Sept. 11, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Alfred Boyle, of
Estancia, New Mexico, who. on March 23rd,
109. made homestead entry No. 09273, for nsli
sw!. nS4 sefc.seSisett. Section U. Township
f north. Range 7 east, N. M. P. Keridian, haa
filed notice of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, United States
Commissioner, at hataoeia. New Mexico, on
the 6 hday of November, 1912.
Claimant Dames as witnesses :
A. B McKinley. C. M. Donglass. J L. Smith.
L. B. Hodges, ail of Kstaneia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.

Notice to Foreclose

Trust Deed

Where, J. O. Schweotker and Alma Howell
Schwentker, husband and wife. K. D. Donobo
nod Leila B. Dooobo. husband and wife, by
day of
deed of tniet dated the twenty-thirSeptember. IVU.and recorded in the otfic of
Recorder of
the CouDty Clerk and
New
County.
Mexico, in Book l.
Torrance
pane 10 of the records of Deeds of Trujt, conveyed to th undersigned in traat to seen re the
payrafntof one crrtain Promissory note io said
deMl ot trust particularly described, the following- described real ea'ate situate in Torrance
:
CooDty. New Mexico, it
Tbe northeast quarter of Section twenty
one. in TowDehip Seven nortb. of Raojre Nine
New
Mexico
Meridian
the
and contain i nf
eaitof
one ha oil red and aix'y acre according to the
Government snrrey ther of: and, whereaa.tbe
note rieteribed in and secured by said deed of
trnst has not been paid and ia past due; and.
wbreas. the owner of said Dote haa requested
me to execute the power vestd in me by said
deed of trust to sell said real estate and out of
the proceeds of &id a! pay the indebtedness
secured thereby.
Therefore, in compliance with amid request,
and io pursuance of tbe powtr vested in me by
slid deed of trust. I will sell said real estate at
pool 'c vendue to the highest bidder for cash
on tbe 4th day of November. 1912 at the front
door of the Post Office in the town of Katancia
New Mexic. between the honra of 10 o'clock A.
M. and 6 o'clock P, M. of said day.
J S. KKLLT.TrmsUa.
F. t, J eon . Attorney, Estancia, N,M.

A FEW

ROOSEVELT

VICTIM

MOUNTAINS
pedal. Correspondence.

We find the following, written by Ceo. H. Clements, in
the El Paso Herald:
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12.
There is a very decided opin
ion anioog exhibitors and pa
trons of the New Meneo state
fair that if the fair is to be
made a fair and a success,
there will have to be a radical
change in the methods of conducting the enterprise. As an
exposition of the agricultural,
horticultural, livestock, sheep
breeding, wool growing, hog
raising and mineral resources
of the state the fair of 1912
was a decided frost.

"There's a reason," those
who are protesting say, and
they say further that the fair
of 1913, if one is held, will be
worse than this one if manage
merit and methods are not
changed. As at present con
ducted, they say that the state
fair, instead of being, as its
name indicates, a state insti
tution, isa Bernalillo county
fair, to which all of the farm
ers and fruit, sheep and cattle
srrowers of all other sections
of the state are urged to send
exhibits at their own expense
to comnete with the market
gardeners of Bernalillo.

OF CRAZY ASSASSIN
Col. Roosevelt was shot by a
lunatic named John Schrank in
evening.
Milwaukee, Monday
The wound is not necessarily
dangerous, but surgeons
it a severe one. Roosevelt in characteristic fashion
made a speech, notwithstanding
the wound, and then traveled to
Chicago where he is now in a
hospital under the care of surgeons. It is to be hoped that he
will soon recover, and the fact
of his splendid physical condition
encourages the hope that this re
sult will ensue.
The would be assassin was arraigned on the charge of attempted murder and bail placed at
pro-nou-

$7,500.

THE AGORN GLUB

IÍ

Mrs, R. D. Elliott of Belen is
the guest of Mrs. Mary Miller.
Marshall Orme spent a few
days at the fair in Albuquerque.
J, A. Beal is at home again
after a few months stay in the
James mountains.
Miss Elizabeth Burt has accept
ed a position in the Post Office.
Sen. W. M. McCoy took in the
fair at Albuquerque last week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Trimble
and children left Friday for
Deming where they expect to re
main for sometime.
Dr. Black has returned from
the hospital in Albuquerque and
was able to be on the streets Fri
day. His host of friends hope
for his complete and speedy re
covery.
W. A. Dunlavy of Willard and
Mr. Marty of Trindad, Colo,
spent a few days here this week.
Mrs. M. B. Fuller was thrown
from her horse Friday afternoon
and suffered a painful bruise as
the result of her fall.
Dr. B. E. Hedding and John
W. Corbett spent a few days
this week on the Manzano Ranch,
where Mr. Corbett superintended
the digging of his large acreage
of irrigated potatoes.

One of the most interesting
social events of the season oc
enrred at the home of Mrs.
Roberson last Saturday after
noon, when a number of la
dies met there for the purpose
of organizing a club.
The house was called to or
VALLEHIEW.
der by Mrs. Goodin, who pre
One of the propositions sided. The following officers
Special Correspondent.
made by those who are urging were elected:
Mr. Loveall started Sunday for
is
Mrs.
Jennings.
President,
reformed
be
fair
the
that
state fair.
the
that the fair be taken in Vice President, Mrs. Howell.
Valley
View was well repreKelly.
Mrs.
Secretary,
is
as
the
charge by the state,
Secretary, sented at Estancia fair Saturday.
case in Arizona, and the fair Corresponding
Clyde Willis went to Lucia
be managed by a continuous Mrs. John.
Sunday.
board of commissioners, to be Treasurer, Mrs. Roberson.
The naming of the club was
appointed by the governor,
Mr. Perry spent part of Sunwho shall employ a competent then put before the house, and day at Mr. Bryants and the rest
secretary trained to the work after some discussion it was of the day at O. W. Bays.
of handling fairs to look after agreed that it be kuown as
Mr- - Frederick
was at O. W.
the details. It is believed the The Acorn Club," symbolic Bay's Sunday.
people of the state will be of the fact that, though small
Three men from Texas are
willing to stand for a tax for in the beginning, the acorn prospecting in Valley View the
state fair purposes which will grows to be a mighty oak, and past few days.
make New Mexico fair take so although starting with
Miss Gertrude and Jonathan
rank with at least that of Ari membership of only twenty Loveall were in EstanciaSunday.
one we nope to develop and
zona.
grow into something strong
and good. Club colors of COMMISSIONERS'
MARRED
brown and gold were then de
cided on and plaus were dis
PROCEEDINGS
Prof. Orville Nye of Lincoln, cussed for future meetings.
New Mexico, and Miss Hildred
A
pleasant interruption
(Continued from first page.)
Soper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs came when all were invited to
R. O. Soner of Mclntosn, were the dining room where deli ment
marriad at the home of the
Very Respectfully submitted
were
refreshments
bride's parents Wednesday eve- cious
Berta Van Stone,
A few minutes more
served.
ning. October 16th. Besides the
Joe Kelley,
in
spent
cou
pleasant
ver
were
were:
family those present
Belle Stubblefield,
Messra.McIntosh, Fornoff, Laws, sation when all, thanking Mrs.
Committee.
Torrancs. White, Lutz and Bow- Roberson for her hospitality,
The' board being sufficiently
The next meeting advised in the premises granted
man. Mesdames, Laws and For- departed
noff, Misses Pearl and Lela Ga- will be at Miss Grace Brown's, the committee's request.
llagher, Mary and Alma Wood all, Occ. 22.
The Clerk was ordered by the
Velma Vincent and others.
Board to fill any other vacancies
The ceremony was performed
in the board of registration that
by Dr. J. R. Carver, Miss Pearl
may rreafter take place.
BURNED
DWELLING
Gallagher playing the march.
Tbe B ard adjourns until the
After the ceremony a fine repast
next regukr October term.
was served.
The home of R, L- Porter on Approved
Lorenzo Zamora,
Many fine presents were re- his ranch southwest of Estancia,
Chairman of the Board of
ceived by the bride and groom. was destroyed by fire with all its
County Commissioners, of
The groom is well known as a contents Thursday of last week.
Torrance County.
professor in the public schools of Mr. Porter had gone to the saw- Attested:
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.,
The bride is an mill in the mountains, the child
New Mexico.
Clerk.
Both ren were absent at a neighbor's, By,
accomplished musician.
Acasio Gallegos, Deputy.
have been very popular in the and Mrs. Porter had gone to the
Estancia Valley.
field to look after some horses,
Notice
We extend best wishes.
when the fire broke out. Mrs. To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that my
Here is a woman that speaks from Porter and also neighbors hastpersonal knowledge and long experience ened to the house when they saw wife, Lugarda Martinez, having
yiz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Wilson, the smoke, but arrived too late left my bed and board without
Pa., who says, "I know from exper- to save anything. The fire prob just cause, I will not be respons
ience that Chamberlain's Cough Remably originated from a defective ible for debts contracted by her.
edy is far superior to any other. For
Gregorio Baca
flue or ventilator. The loss is
excels
nothing
is
it."
that
croap there
Manzano, N. M., Oct. 9, 1912.
partially covered by insurance.
fmt sale by aH dealers.
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HE FAMOUS SHOE
Fashion and Fit
The New Autumn and
inter styles far surpass
in beauty of design any
previously shown.

mj
rnrCdftffi'
U?5?so7
foo
w- JJ
(L

the leading' fashion
tendencies, such as the
unusual high fabric tops,
the effective wedge toe
and short vamps, embodied in these models.
AM

0

At least one of our many
custom designs in "Queen
Quality" suited to your
individual taste. May we
not have the pleasure of
fitting you

I

to-da-

Hughes Mercantile Co.
Estancia, New Mexico

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have been earning for several years
spent it and the other fellow put it in the
let the other fellow save what you earn?
accosnt if you have but one dollar to

Estancia

back? You
bank. Why
Start a bank
begin with.

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FRESH MEATS
a large refrigerator and will
Fish and Oysters
Call and see us and you will buy.
We have installed

carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
in season.

Loveless

Estancia,
s

Estañóla

& Qo.
New Mexico
4

4
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Go.

Prescription Druoolsts

-

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jonea, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brick ley. Cashier

Tour booineaa respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

.All kinds of blacksmitbing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

